Hello Everyone,

Here is the agenda for our conference call scheduled for Wednesday 10/11 at 10am:

Recent Changes/Enhancements:

- New report available - Faculty Listing - Committee Services Report
- UCLA - Sending all system messages via UCSB (MTA) relay server, so able to send from senatedms@senate.ucla.edu
- UCLA - view "Final Responses" of sibling committees = Changed to Yes, per Linda's request.
- Email-In change - an email with 3 attachments come through as 4 separate documents now.
- Update to UCI Banner/header and navigation. Demotion of DMS home as a sub of main Senate site.

Discussion:

- Add New Documents - new interface. Feedback and planned future enhancement to "Add New Issue".
- Do you support work on the following:
  - UCLA Requests email address override capabilities
  - UCLA Requests "Assign Upward" ("Promoting an issue") capabilities [UCSB - supports]
  - UCLA Requests putting the table of contents on page 2, after Agenda. ToC would not contain link to the Agenda nor Minutes. ToC would become a listing of issue "attachments" [UCSB - no opinion]
  - UCLA Requests ability to sort the "Draft Minutes" to not be the first item. [UCSB - does not support]
- Add for UCI COC
  - Committee Full Slate Report - currently serving members, and filterable (show only end dates of 8/31/2018) to upcoming vacancies
  - Faculty Listing - Committee Services Report - members that have served in the last 3 years, or have never served
  - Interest Survey Results - members service preferences
- Change "Schedule" tab to show "Agenda" and "Minutes" to committee members. Additionally, consider showing the meeting's "consolidated meeting PDF link", as well as the "Attendance" link.
  - consider making the "Schedule" tab (in the future) the primary page for committee members to go to  (demoting or eliminating the "Upcoming Meetings" tab and "Past Meetings" tab)

Bugfixes:

- UCI - Data import (for manual injection - students) last row being dropped. Fixed.
- Committee Management page errors - Eric M reported. Fixed.
  - Second report of the redirect error. Fix in place, awaiting confirmation from users.
- Recursive infinite loop condition that existed for a specific issue in CUARS. Fixed.

Follow-Up/Awaiting:

- UCLA - Committee Interest Survey, based on UCI version.
- UCLA - Security Review

Current Effort:

- UCLA Grants (and Awards) Module
- UCLA Travel Grants Module - need dept chair approval step
Upcoming Effort:

- Delete multiple documents at the same time from the "issue details" page
- Server software upgrade

Our Zoom Meeting ID is: 7978177079

https://ucsb.zoom.us/j/7978177079